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Abstract Enhancing a firm’s value creation is one of

today’s most discussed topics in management practice and

science. Many approaches start by enhancing value crea-

tion while looking at operations and/or logistics of a firm,

for example, a lean production. Furthermore, there is an

increasing trend for cooperation. Close business-partner

relationships are necessary while facing the challenges of

changing business environments, inherent complexity, and

dynamics of markets. We suggest that while the trade-off

between competition and cooperation has to be decided on

an organizational level, the individual level is crucial for

value creation and success within cooperative forms of

business. According to the call for micro-foundation, we

will show how value creation can be improved within

business-partner relationships by looking at the social

behavior of individuals and human-level approaches.

Accordingly, the overarching question in this paper is:

Which models can be used for improving business-partner

relationships aiming at an increasing value creation within

cooperation. Answering this question, we consider people-

oriented management approaches as a basis for the

emphasis of the human level within cooperation, arguing

that social exchange theory can complement the existing

resource-based and relational view. As a result, we develop

a micro-foundation framework including humans and their

individual assets, exchange resources, and characteristics

of the relationships as impact factors for value-creating

relationships. Based on this literature-based investigation,

we derive implications for further research and manage-

ment practice.

Keywords Business-partner relationships � Value

creation � Micro-foundation � Social exchange theory �
People orientation � Resource-based and relational view

1 Introduction

Creating value is undoubtedly one of the most important

topics for strategic management. This is shown by classic

management approaches like taylorism [1] or the human

relation approach [2] but also by today’s management

approaches like shareholder value [3] or lean management

[4]. The analysis of 47 articles (see Appendix) published in

four different high-ranked scientific management journals

including the terms value added, value creation and/or cre-

ation of value published from 1990 to 2013 confirms the

finding of Priem [5]. Priem surveys different value creation

concepts used in literature: There is no general term for value

creation used in literature, and sometimes definitions are

missing entirely and are taken for granted [e.g., 6, 7].

According to the call for micro-foundation [8–11] that

claims understanding human aspects within organizations in

order to explain organizational management [8] and the lack

of knowledge of how cooperative activities between partners

can be optimized [12], we define a concept of value creation

within business-partner relationships. We aim at the devel-

opment of a micro-foundation framework for value creation

complementing existing resource-based and relational

approaches secondly. Thirdly, we show implications for

business-partner relationships in operations and logistics.

For developing a micro-foundation framework, we

choose social exchange theory as a reference because it has
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the potential to explain ‘‘high-quality relationships’’ [13]

and has already been used in the context of business-

partner cooperation [e.g., 14]. Since micro-foundation

‘‘calls for a healthy and methodological pluralism’’ [15],

we realized a broad literature research analyzing links

between social exchange theory and cooperation found in

the database Business Source Premier and complementing

those links through an in-depth investigation of used con-

structs. As a result, we develop a framework capturing

individual human assets, exchange resources, and charac-

teristics of relationships as a micro-foundation for value

creation within business-partner relationships.

2 Value creation within business-partner relationships:

emphasizing the human level

2.1 Value creation within business-partner

relationships

Focusing on the strategic management research, e.g., Bri-

doux et al. [7] set on resource-based view explaining

competitive advantages and value creation by exploiting

internal resources [16–18]. At the same time, accompany-

ing the scientific strategic management debate, value cre-

ation has become one of the core concepts of practical

management approaches like lean management [19–21]

and/or supply chain management [22–25]. Regarding the

growing importance of intra- and interfirm cooperation due

to the challenges of changing business environments and

inherent complexity and dynamics of markets, we examine

value creation in business-partner relationships in this

article.

The value creation concept itself provides different

definitions and discussed perspectives. While Ghosh and

John [26] develop a framework for analyzing value in

cooperative relationships, Hammervoll appreciates that this

framework enhances the perspective of interorganizational

views but criticizes that, inter alia, the authors discuss two

levels of value creation (joint profits in relationship and

profits for firms as single actors) but then solely concen-

trate on a single firm’s profit [23].

Regarding the growing acceptance and increasing

spread of lean management approaches [27–29], we will

apply the lean management definition of value creation

stated by Hines et al. [30, cf. 31]: ‘‘The cost-value equi-

librium denotes the situation whereby the product services

provides exactly as much value, which the customer is

willing to pay for, as the product costs.’’ Therefore, there

are two ways for value creation. First, value is created by

reducing internal waste, and second, value is increased by

additional features or services offered to the customer who

values them. The authors explain that these additional

features and services can be shorter delivery time or

smaller batches, ‘‘which might not add additional cost, yet

add customer value’’ [30].

In accordance, investigating the resource-based view,

Newbert [33] defines in differentiating competitive

advantage and performance the concept of economic value

as prior to competitive advantage referring to Peteraf and

Barney [34]. Peteraf and Barney [34] define the economic

value created ‘‘in terms of the difference between per-

ceived benefits, or customer willingness-to-pay, on the one

hand, and economic costs on the other’’. They describe this

approach as efficient (‘‘To create more value than its rivals,

an enterprise must either produce greater benefits for the

same cost or the same benefit for lower costs’’ [34]) and

due to the similarity of the economic concept of total

surplus as a multi-perspective notion (‘‘the value that an

enterprise creates has the potential to enhance the welfare

of all of itsstakeholders’’ [34]). Newbert [35] argues that

the exploitation of a firm’s resource-capability combination

enables enterprises to attain an ‘‘efficiency-based compet-

itive advantage […] by selling more units at the same

margin (i.e., low price) or by selling the same number of

units at a greater margin (i.e., parity price)’’.

The notion of value creation in terms of enhancing net

value (perceived customer willingness-to-pay less eco-

nomic costs) can be seen as an established concept for

practitioners as well as a scientific basic for resource-based

view(s).

Assuming that business-partners focus on customer

demand [34] or customer satisfaction [35], they focus on

value creation. Therefore, they reduce waste and offer

special value to customers. Hence, value creation is a

common goal within participating companies forming a

relationship. This is on one hand a joint perspective of

involved business-partners and on the other hand also the

individual firm’s perspective. Applying this definition

enables us to look at value creation from a joint

perspective.

According to the increasing importance of cooperation

[36, 37], Dyer and Singh suggest that firm’s resources may

span firm boundaries founding the relational view of

competitive advantage and define relational rents as

supernormal profits ‘‘jointly generated from an exchange

relationship that cannot be generated by a firm in isolation

and can only be created through the joint idiosyncratic

contributions of the specific alliance partners’’ [38]. They

define four sources of supernormal profit returns within

business-partner relationships: (1) relation-specific invest-

ments, (2) interfirm knowledge-sharing routines, (3) com-

plementary resource endowments, and (4) effective

governance.

We will concentrate on both introduced concepts of

value-creating mechanisms within business-partner
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relationships. We apply either the net-value approach

within resource-based view and lean management as

practitioner’s concept or the relational view as a theoretical

framework for realizing competitive advantage through

cooperation. This extended view satisfies the notion of

Huemer: ‘‘value creation occurs between, as well as within,

firms in supply relationships’’ [39].

The trade-off between cooperation and competition as

the general question according to the increasing coopera-

tion of firms because of high business dynamics and market

volatility can only be answered on an organizational level.

However, we assume that value creation within business-

partner relationships is realized on the human level (i.e.,

managers and employees). Therefore, we look at the indi-

viduals’ contribution to create value in the following

chapter.

2.2 Value creation focusing on the human level

While researchers approve the role of humans as a

resource, for example, within resource-based view [e.g.,

16] or as important for knowledge-sharing routines as a

mechanism for generating relational rents within relational

view [e.g., 40], lean management can be characterized as a

widely spread practical management approach relying on

the individual’s potential [4]. Hence, we focus on lean

management as a people-oriented management approach

explaining value creation on a human level.

Acknowledging that there are several conceptions about

lean management, lean production, just-in-time, continuous

improvement process, etc. [e.g., 41–43], we refer to a

comprehensive management approach founding on the

Toyota Production System [44]. Firms following this

vision aim at the improvement of quality, cost, and time

parameters for creating value. Liker [20] explains the

implementation of lean management following the Toyota

way in focusing on the four levels: (1) philosophy, (2)

process, (3) people and partner, and (4) problem solving.

Looking at the specifications of those four categories in

Table 1 shows that individuals and their potentials are

crucial for all four levels. Value creation in terms of waste

reduction or creating special value is realized by humans

who carry out problem-solving routines or generate crea-

tive ideas for innovation and process improvement. Sugi-

mori et al. [45] furthermore describe the respect-for-human

system next to the just-in-time production as one of the

‘‘major distinctive features’’. It gets obvious that merely

focusing on processes is not enough for being lean. A long-

term philosophy, continuous exploitation of humans’

potential, and an ongoing willingness to learn are crucial.

Relying on individuals’ potential and their continuous

further development characterizes lean management as a

people-oriented management approach [46, 47].

Researchers have already examined employees as success

factors of lean approaches. Thun et al. [48] find empirically

that individual’s capabilities and training facilitate imple-

mentation of lean management. Other authors also con-

template humans as cornerstones or important elements of

lean approaches [29, 43, 47].

People-oriented concepts take distinctive competences,

capabilities, personalities, and attitudes of every individual

into account. Value creation is enabled by the people.

Creative ideas gathered and realized in workshops for

improving shopfloor, logistics, and administrative pro-

cesses are traced back to those individual capabilities and

wills for improvement. Lander and Liker highlight this

individual view and derive the necessity for a performing

social system as a basis for value creation by being lean

[49].

Regarding the importance of people and the fact that

many firms have trouble in implementing lean management

as their value-creating strategy [28, 49, 50], we focus on

the management of the human level and human relation-

ships to improve (lean) business-partnerships.

3 Using social exchange theory for complementing

relational views of value creation

3.1 Social exchange theory in business-partner

relationships

More than 30 years ago, Van de Ven has already high-

lighted the human level in explaining the development and

functionality of interorganizational business-relationships.

He states a theoretical framework arguing that those rela-

tionships are social action systems comprising the follow-

ing three aspects: (1) Behavior among members is aimed at

attaining collective and self-interest goals, (2) interdepen-

dent processes emerge through division of tasks and

functions among members, (3) an interorganizational

relationship can act as a unit and has a unique identity

additionally to individual members’ identities [52].

Applied to value creation within dynamic business envi-

ronments and increasing cooperation within business-

Table 1 Lean management approach: four categories [51]

Category Specification

Problem solving Continuous improvement and organizational

learning

People and

partners

Respecting, challenging, and growing people and

partners

Process Value creation by eliminating waste

Philosophy Long-term thinking as foundation for management

decisions
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partners value creation might be a collective goal. As an

individual self-interest goal, we assume job performance to

be increased like value creation. Interdependent processes

emerge through involved business-partners on human lev-

els, who develop routines (e.g., knowledge-sharing routines

referring to relational view). The development of an

interorganizational identity or commitment [e.g., 12, 53]

might be drivers for value creation following a joint per-

spective assuming that a common identity and commitment

facilitate performance by transparency about purpose of

cooperation [53] on the human level.

Focusing value creation in business-partner relationships

and regarding their underlying social action systems, we

will use social exchange theory (SET) which roots in

sociology and social psychology [54]. Frenzen and Na-

kamoto [55], who investigate SET in the context of

information flow within cooperation, find that information

flow depends on the decisions of actors to cooperate and

the structural characteristics of the relationship. We

therefore assume that SET also has the potential to identify

value-creating aspects and mechanisms. Defining SET, we

use the assumptions stated by Burns [56]:

1. Social behavior can be explained in terms of rewards

(rewards are goods or services, tangible or intangible,

that satisfy a person’s needs or goals).

2. Individuals attempt to maximize rewards and minimize

losses or punishments.

3. Social interaction results because others control vari-

ables or necessities and can therefore reward a person.

In order to induce another to reward him, a person has

to provide rewards to the other in return.

4. Social interaction is thus viewed as an exchange of

mutually rewarding activities in which the receipt of a

needed variable (good or service) is contingent on the

supply of a favor in return (usually immediate).

Thibaut and Kelley [57] further introduce the concept of

comparison levels that explain the retention of humans in

exchange relationships in comparing current relationships

with other potential relationships.

Having found existing links between social exchange

theory and business-partner relationships in our literature

research, we deepen those constructs and develop a

framework for investigating business-partner relationships

on a human level. While micro-foundation is done very

fragmented so far [e.g., 53], we will develop a framework

using social exchange theory in the following. For

explaining value creation within business-partner relation-

ships, we look at three units: (1) unit of individual human

assets regarding that an involved person has designated

competencies, attitudes that influence exchange within

relationships; (2) unit of exchange resources regarding the

resource flow which can comprise intangible resources like

information or tangible resources like money; and (3)

characteristics of the relationship assuming that structural

and cultural aspects have the potential to influence the

exchange relationship.

3.2 Individual human assets

Tangible and intangible assets of humans are crucial for

exchange relationships because according to SET humans

hold resources that satisfy other’s needs and goals. We

suggest that according to SET, there are four aspects sup-

port value creating on an individual level by facilitating

individual exchanges.

3.2.1 Absorptive capacity

While Cohen and Levinthal [58] apply absorptive capacity

as the ability of a firm to identify and evaluate new, extern

knowledge, assimilate it, and apply it to a commercial end

on a firm-level. They deduce it from an individual human

level. Prior knowledge and experience is important for

identifying and evaluating new knowledge. Following the

knowledge spiral developed by Nonaka [59], new knowl-

edge can be created by transforming tacit and explicit

knowledge. We assume that regarding value creation in

business-partner relationships, prior knowledge and expe-

rience therefore are important. They help involved indi-

viduals evaluating information and identifying mechanisms

for improvement. In lean business-partner relationships,

this can be the transfer of an established improvement to

the partner due to recognition of an individual who joined

the improvement process and transferred his new

knowledge.

3.2.2 Individual exchange attitude

We assume an individual exchange attitude to be important

as this exchange orientation can be strong or low [13].

Individuals with strong exchange attitudes will be more

likely to exchange resources and cooperate. Individuals

with a low exchange attitude will be less willing to

exchange and to cooperate [60, 61]. Most likely value

creation in business-partner relationships is mainly

improved by individuals with a high exchange orientation.

3.2.3 Individual expectations

According to Thibaut and Kelley [57], individual expec-

tations are important for the intention to stay within a

relationship [see further: 62, 63]. Due to the fact that

individuals expecting the end of an existing relationship

will reduce their efforts, we assume this concept to be

important for value creation within business-partner
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relationships. Most likely positive individual expectations

will facilitate value creation.

3.2.4 Individual work attitude and personality traits

Regarding individual attitudes and personality traits, we

assume two concepts to be relevant for value creation.

First, individual work attitudes have influence on the

working behavior [64–66] and therefore as well on the

behavior within exchange relationships. Looking second at

individual personality traits, we assume the concept of

proactive personality to be relevant. Proactive personality

is defined as a stable behavioral tendency of a person who

effects environmental change and therefore acts actively

rather than passively [67]. While proactive personality

affects performance and success of individuals [68–72], we

assume proactive individuals to better identify and realize

opportunities for value creation within business-partner

relationships. Additionally one important aspect is the fit of

work attitude as well as the level of proactivity within a

relationship. So find the findigs of Zhang, Wang and Shi

who show a positive effect on work outcome in regard to

the leader-follower congruence of proactive personality

levels [73].

3.3 Exchange resources

According to SET, resources are the reason for exchange.

In the following, we look at the exchange resources stated

by Foa and Foa [74]. The authors categorize the resources

regarding their degree of particularism (high particularism

means that the value of a resource depends highly on the

persons involved and their relationship) and their degree of

concreteness (ranges from concrete to symbolic where

information due to communication and interpretation, e.g.,

is more symbolic than goods or services that are exchan-

ged). In Table 2, we have listed the six resources, adapted

them to business-partner relationships, and noted their

degree of particularism and concreteness. Love has been

replaced by respect, appreciation, and trust. This seems

appropriate as these are the most particularistic resources

that can be exchanged in a business context. There is a

strong link between love and status as Foa and Foa [75]

already mentioned in their work. However, we listed both

resources separately assuming that resources derived from

love are generally permanent in contrast to the exchange of

status resources like a praise, e.g., which can be situational.

We have extended the original resource information

because in a business context the exchange of knowledge

becomes increasingly important [76]. We further assume

that communication is an important aspect of value crea-

tion within business-partner relationships.

In their review of SET, Cropanzano and Mitchell [13]

point out that resources that are less particularistic and

more concrete are exchanged short-term, while resources

that are more particularistic and more symbolic than con-

crete tend to be exchanged open-ended. Therefore, we

assume that respect, status, explicit, and implicit knowl-

edge—as well as communication—might found long-term

business-partner relationships and therefore are able to

create value for involved parties. Regarding Cropanzano

and Mitchell [13], we have complemented the aspect of

time horizon in Table 2.

3.4 Characteristics of relationships

Considering the characteristics of relationships, we look at

established concepts. Palmatier [77] provides a compre-

hensive basis characterizing business-partner relationships.

3.4.1 Relationship quality

Considering customer value from a relationship-marketing

perspective, Palmatier [77] states relationship quality as

one relational driver influencing customer value. Founding

on prior research, he applies relationship quality as a

higher-order construct consisting of commitment, trust,

reciprocity norms, and exchange efficiency. While we treat

trust as an exchange resource, we agree with commitment

to a relationship, reciprocity norms, and exchange effi-

ciency as characteristics of a relationship. Lawler and Yoon

define in their investigation of how and when humans

Table 2 (Adapted) Exchange

resources [13, 74]
Resources Adapted to business-partner relationships Particularism Concreteness Time horizon for

exchange

Love Respect, appreciation, trust High Middle Open-ended

Status Praise, reputation Middle Low Open-ended

Information Explicit and implicit knowledge,

communication

Middle Low Open-ended

Money Money Low Middle Temporary

Goods Goods Middle High Temporary

Services Services Middle High Temporary
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become committed to their relationships. According to

Kanter, commitment is ‘‘the attachment an individual feels

to a collective entity such as a relation, or group, or

organization’’ [78, 79]. Therefore, a high attachment to the

business-partner relationship might be accompanied by a

higher effort by the individuals. Reciprocity norms might

be seen as one possible operationalization of the relational

view’s knowledge-sharing routines. These reciprocity

norms can explain individual behavior within relationships.

Exchange efficiency is closely linked to the lean approa-

ches. Therefore, increasing efficiency in exchanges means

reducing waste and improving productivity.

The three aspects of commitment, reciprocity norms,

and exchange efficiency can be transferred from a mar-

keting perspective to a comprehensive management per-

spective as both perspectives focus on the human level.

3.4.2 Contact density and the strength-of-ties approach

Palmatier [77] furthermore examines contact density as a

driver for customer value from a relationship-marketing

perspective. He operationalizes contact density as the

number of relational ties. It is similar to the strength-of-tie

concept and comprises time spend in relationship,

Table 3 Value creation realized on an individual level

Value creation approaches Social exchange theory realizing value creation on an individual level

Individual human assets Exchange resources Characteristics of relationships

Value creation from a

resource-based view

(equals value

creation in lean

management

approaches)

Value creation by

offering the same

benefit for lower

costs (reducing

internal waste)

Individual absorptive

capacity enables

individuals to apply (new)

knowledge and to improve

workflows

Explicit and implicit

knowledge enables

individuals to improve

workflows

Relations quality and common

identity might create a

reciprocal obligation

supporting each other in

improving workflows;

increasing exchange efficiency

(part of relationship quality)

is obviously value creating

Value creation by

offering greater

benefits to the

same costs

Individual absorptive

capacity enables

individuals to apply (new)

knowledge and find/

develop additional benefits

Explicit and implicit

knowledge enables

individuals to improve

product/service features;

customer is valued and treated

respectfully

Relationship quality and

common identity might create

a reciprocal obligation

improving products and

services

Value creation in

(inter-)firm relations

focusing the

relational view (four

mechanisms)

Relation specific

investments

Investments can increase

individual expectations

(signals long-term

relationship; effort will be

worth it)

Common investment requires

financial input; while a trust

exchange is needed

Contact authority enables

decision-making within a

relationship, e.g., about

common investments

Interfirm

knowledge-

sharing routines

Individual exchange and

work attitudes, as well as

personality traits will

influence the development

of knowledge-sharing

routines

Exchange of explicit and

implicit knowledge and

information; direct interaction

of individuals enables

exchange of respect,

appreciation and trust

Relationship quality, contact

density, contact authority, and

common identity can

facilitate the development

and the maintenance of

knowledge-sharing routines

Complementary

resources

Individual absorptive

capacity enables

individuals to identify and

apply complementary

resources

Goods and services are

exchanged but knowledge can

be a complementary resource

as well

Contact authority enables

decision-making within a

relationship (e.g., allocation

of resources)

Effective

governance

Individual exchange and

work attitudes as well as

personality traits will

influence behavior of

involved individuals;

informal exchange will

develop additionally

The exchange of love- and

status resources will influence

and facilitate the effective

behavior of individuals;

knowledge about partners

facilitates effective

governance;

financial input might act as an

incentive for effective

behavior

Relationship quality, contact

density, contact authority and

common identity can

facilitate the effective

governance of relationships
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intensity, intimacy, and reciprocal services within ties [80,

81]. Both concepts have in common that structural aspects

are regarded. We assume that relationships having higher

contact densities and stronger ties have the potential to

create more value because they are able to exchange

resources strengthening the relationship like mentioned

above.

3.4.3 Contact authority

Contact authority is the third driver for customer value

Palmatiers examines in his work on relationship marketing.

He states contact authority indicates the decision-making

capability of relational contacts. This aspect therefore

parallels the concept of core or nodal firms [82, 83]. Dyer

and Nobeoka investigate learning mechanisms within

Toyota’s supplier network. Doing this they define Toyota

as a core firm. Toyota is the ‘core’ or nodal firm in the

network because it has direct ties to all other firms in the

network, has economic interdependencies with all partners,

and ‘‘has the most to gain from developing learning rou-

tines that increase the efficiency of the entire production

network’’ [82]. Another example for a core firm is Airbus

in the aerospace industry with its complex supplier network

[84, 85].

We assume that this aspect as well is important for value

creation within business-partner relationships. On an indi-

vidual human level, it might be important if partners feel

equal.

3.4.4 Common identity

McLeish and Oxoby [86] find in their experimental setting

that individuals are most cooperative when they share a

common identity. We assume that this concept parallels the

commitment to a relationship but comprises furthermore

the aspect of a common goal. In their analysis, they find

that fair behavior is important for facilitating cooperation.

Hence, reciprocity norms can give orientation here. Mael

and Ashforth [87] state that a high organizational identifi-

cation means individuals experience success or failures as

their own. Therefore, a common identity within an

exchange relationship enables individuals to experience

success and to be motivated for further efforts.

4 Implications for managing business-partner

relationships in operations and logistics

In the previous chapter, we have shown which aspects are

starting points for improving value creation on a relational

level. We have explained that social exchange theory indi-

cates which individual human assets are important for

interfirm exchanges, what kind of resources are exchanged,

and which aspects characterizing the relationships them-

selves are important for high-quality exchange relationships.

In Table 3, we have linked mechanisms of value crea-

tion from a theoretical (resource-based and relational view)

and a practical (value creation in lean management

Fig. 1 Framework for value

creation by managing human

exchange relationships
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approaches which equals value creation in the resource-

based view) with those mechanisms to the three identified

components of exchange relationships founding on social

exchange theory. Hence, we show with this concept how

individual human assets, exchange resources, and rela-

tionship characteristics facilitate or constitute value-creat-

ing relationships. We find that the importance for value

creation of the elements on the three stated individual

levels (individual human assets, exchange resources and

characteristics of the relationship) varies and that only a

comprehensive approach is able to explain value creation

on the human level.

As a theoretical implication for managing business-

partner relationships notably in operations and logistics, we

state that social exchange theory can act as a framework for

micro-foundation by explaining value creation within

relationships on a human level. The stated framework op-

erationalizes resource-based and relational view.

Practical implications focus on the management of rela-

tionships that involve or are close to operations and logistics.

This limitation is important because we have discussed the

support of improving workflows, processes, and product

features. The mechanisms following our approach for value

creation in operations and logistics business-partner rela-

tionships are shown in Fig. 1. According to these mecha-

nisms following our value creation concept, we derive in

Table 4 concrete implications for management to increase

value creation regarding our approach.

5 Conclusion

Increasing competition and environment dynamics forces

firms to enhance value creation and extend cooperation

with business-partners in many fields. In this article, we

argue that value creation can be enhanced between busi-

ness-partnerships. We find that the individual level and

particularly the aspects derived from social exchange the-

ory complement existing practical and scientific approa-

ches for value creation. As a result, we have enhanced

theory by the development of a micro-foundation frame-

work explaining value creation in business-partner

relationships.

While the trade-off between cooperation and competi-

tion between specific firms should be decided on an orga-

nizational level, we explain using a stated framework how

Table 4 Implications for managing business-partner relationships regarding the individual level

Individual level Implications for management

Individual human

assets

Absorptive capacity Prior knowledge and experience are important for assuming and applying new and

extern knowledge;

Hence, we suggest that individuals responsible for cooperation in operations and

logistics have experience in realizing improvements and as well as in cooperation with

(external) partners. Individuals can be selected founding on this or can be coached for

those tasks

Individual exchange attitude People with a high exchange attitude should be selected for positions closely involved in

business-partner relationships

Individual expectations Individual expectations can be managed by transparency about intention and planned

duration of the relationship

Individual work attitude and

personality traits

Proactive personalities can—notably in initial stages—start and improve cooperation

Exchange

resources

Respect, appreciation, trust/

status, praise, reputation

Management can act as role model and courage individuals to respect and trust the

preferred business-partners

Explicit and implicit

knowledge, communication

Common trainings and workshops facilitate exchange of information and knowledge

Money/goods/services Exchanges of money, goods and services are underlying; flows of goods and services are

improved within business-partner relationships

Characteristics of

relationships

Relationship quality Common workshops, trainings, and events may improve commitment to the

relationship; reciprocity norms can be analyzed and improved; exchange efficiency

can be improved as a common project, e.g., developing key performance indicators

Contact density and strength of

ties

Enhancing contact density broadens the range of possible contact persons

Contact authority It is important to check which party owns contact authority; reflection how contact

authority should be applied

Common identity Defining common goals and realizing closeness, e.g., by common workshops, trainings,

or expert exchange
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relationships can create value. We therefore derive indi-

vidual assets, exchange resources, and characteristics of

relationships as three levels affecting value creation from a

single and joint perspective in business-partner relation-

ship. In our concept of value creation on a human level, we

find that different aspects of the three stated levels (indi-

vidual human assets, exchange resources, and characteris-

tics of relationships) affect the types of value creation

mechanisms differently. We find that only a comprehensive

approach is able to explain value creation on a human

level.

While we have introduced a framework based on a

literature review, we recommend the development of a

mixed-method design including variables derived from our

micro-foundation framework for further research. There-

fore, business-partnerships can be examined using case

studies, and our framework can be evaluated and further

developed.

With this article, we have on the one hand developed a

concept of value creation on an individual level linking

resource-based and relational view in an interdisciplinary

way with social exchange theory from sociology and

social psychology. On the other hand, we show practi-

tioners according to our theoretical findings approaches

for improving value creation in business-partner

relationships.
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continued
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Problem solving
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performance
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Motivation

23 Stakeholder theory and ‘‘the corporate objective
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Freeman RE, Wicks AC,
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24 Time to break up: social and instrumental antecedents
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30 Relational archetypes, organizational learning, and

value creation: extending the human resource
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Kang SC, Morris SS,
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Academy of
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236–256

Customer benefit,
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learning

31 Value creation and value capture: a multilevel

perspective

Lepak DP, Smith KG,

Taylor MS
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Manag Rev

(2007) 32:

180–194

Benefit and
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32 A consumer perspective of value creation Priem RL Academy of

Manag Rev

(2007) 32:
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33 Managing firm resources in dynamic environments to

create value: looking inside the black box

Sirmon DG, Hitt MA,
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Academy of

Manag Rev

(2007) 32:
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Customer benefit,

marginal return

34 Do cultural differences matter in mergers and

acquisitions? A tentative model and examination
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Expectations from

capital markets

35 An interpretive systems view of knowledge

investments

Reus TH, Ranft AL,
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36 The interdependence of private and public interests Mahoney JT, McGahan
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37 Value of strong ties to disconnected others: examining

knowledge creation in biomedicine
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1034–1052
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